
subversion-with a greater degree of horror and fear 
than we had e\.er lavished on tlie Stalinist Russia of 
the Great Purges or prewar Nazi Germany. 

At that point in the 1960’s, Secretary of Defense 
Hobert XlcNamara‘s annual report on American de- 
fense dealt with Russia in a merely perfunctory way, 
nppropriate to ;i combat long fornialized in the 
minds of American leaders, drained of d l  real threat 
or urgency. He revealed real emotion only in dealing 
with the Chinese. They provided the real danger, 
posing a world emergency by reason of China’s rev- 
olutionary doctrines and subversive agencies and 
dliances with Cuban and Congolese revolutionuries. 
Marshal Lin Piao’s doctrine of revolutionary union 
among the “rural” peoples of tlie world \vas re- 
counted by X1cN;inm-a in sober detail, as if it were 
the new Alein Knnip f .  XicNamara’s views were 
echoed from tlie \\’Iiite House and the State Depnrt- 
ment. Indeed, we h ~ v e  bombarded and blasted 
Vietnam for nearly a decade now in no small part 
because tlie Vietnamese Communists provided an 
available surrogate and symbol for the threat of 
China. 

Now, while the B-Se‘s and the gunships still 
methodically exterminate life in the eastern regions 
of Laos and along tlie seventeenth parallel of Viet- 

nam in the course of their mission of “containing” 
Asian communism, Mr. Nison prepares to be ban- 
queted in Peking. Tiriics editor James Reston relates 
his favorable experience with acupuncture. If so 
many people Iiad not died from all of this, it would 
lie a comedy, but i t  is a corncdy whose run is not 
\,et completed. 

A quarter century of American national policy and 
populx  belief and fears mercurially shifts. The 
nuclear contingency pliins i d  the officiid rhetoric 
of the. past twenty-five years iire pushed aside. The 
.American people are bored with tliese things, 
;isIiamed of tlie escesses of the 1950’s, fed up  with 
Asia. \Ve don’t even have time to warn our Asian 
clients that we have changed our minds. The 
Jilpilnese, pressed for twenty years to oppose China, 
read tlic news from \Vasliington in their morning 
papers. Thus do we enter that generation of peace 
\vhicli Mr. Nixon has promised us. We will now 
make peace with China with the savage indifference 
to anyone but ourselves, tlie deafness to inconvenient 
realities that distinguish our warmaking. No doubt 
this constitutes, on l)d:ince, .I net gnin for the world. 
13ut upon wliat part of the geography of our imagi- 
nations will we nest displace our thwarted angers, 
our frustr‘itions? 

NOTES ON THEOLOGICAL PRIORITIES 
Georges Cnsalis 

Are the message, structures and socio-political im- 
plications of Christianity in harmony with the teach- 
ing, person and life of its Founder? To the degree 
that one of its functions is to examine this question 
critically at every moment, theology today is con- 
fronted with urgent revolutionary imperatives. 

This reflection may possibly seem applicable only 
to the Western or Euroamerican world, and it is 
undoubtedly true. However, two things are clear: 
First, the present epoch requires that everyone 
return to his sources and examine his own roots in 
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order to assume liis identity creatively rather than 
accept it passively. Secondly, all spiritual and 
ideological families are today faced with the de- 
manding task of h e r n~ e 11 eut ics: negatively , to reject 
formulas that correspond to a past, outdated situa- 
tion and to refuse to continue triiditional behavior; 
positively, to search for a language and a style of 
behavior that are meaningful for us at the end of the 
twentieth century. \Vhoever rejects the task of 
hermeneutics is condemned to disappear after hav- 
ing culpably set obstacles in the way of history 
and condemned men to various forms of institu- 
tionill slavery. The hermeneutical task is necessarily 
riven with a permanent internal tension: fidelity to 
one’s origins runs the risk of paralyzing the indis- 
pensable adaptation; adaptation runs tlie risk of 
uprooting iind hence killing the original substance. 
While hermeneutics is today the “top priority,” it 
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will fail if it produces destructive simplifications and 
will succeed only if it makes possible an under- 
standing of the world and self that is true to our 
origins-one that is both original and dontcmporary. 
It operates on at least three levels: analysis of the 
situation, esegesis of the tests that define the faith, 
;ind revelation of a praxis or style of behavior that 
articulates an existential significance. ii7e shall re- 
turn to this point. To express this in different words, 
if the different hermeneutical tasks should lead 
to a kind of syncretist leveling, they would have 
failed. Only to the degree that they make it  pos- 
sible to move beyond the “identity crisis,” by freeing 
ckich one to be himself in the midst of others and 
with them, do they correspond to the hopes-and 
distrust!-that they raise on all sides. (Cf. J.L. 
Hromadka: In a society made of semi-Marxists and 
semi-Christians there is a risk of general stagnation 
and a return to reciprccal institutional rigidity; 
where authentic Marxists and Christians meet and 
confront each other, all may have some hope for 
the future.) 

It is evident that hermeneutics implies dialogue. 
\\’lioever speaks of dialogue implies that it involves 
frcc pdrtners, that it is impossible to dialogue with- 
out a minimum of mutual respect, trust and free- 
dom. There is no true dialogue between master 
and slave, between the one who is sated and the 
one who is starving, between the colonizer and the 
oppressed. Discussion between such individuals ne- 
cessarily leads to a deaf men’s conversation, even 
-or especially-within a particular ideological or 
spiritual fiimily. Dialogue with the “integralists” or 
religious reactionaries, whoever they may be, may 
be considered necessary, but the exercise is inevi- 
t&ly sterile beciiuse it is difficult, not to say impos- 
sible and “obscene,” to use the word dialogue where 
there is not a minimal concrete and practical under- 
standing of history and of the responses to be made 
to its demands. It was undoubtedly this experience 
of a shared consciousness of historic urgency and 
responsibility that brought about the birth of Chris- 
tian-hlarxist dialogue. This may well appear today 
to be a stage that has been bypassed, even though 
i t  contributed greatly toward unfreezing the situation 
by demonstrating the foolishness of certain distrusts 
and the unfounded nature of many prejudices and 
made possible very useful encounters and colla- 
boration in the service of man. This dialogue focused 
and concretized the hermeneutic task of the great 
family of those who, in the expression of Teilhard 
de Chardin, ‘%believe that the universe is moving 
forward and that it is their duty to make it move 
fonvard.” If we must now take a second breath 

and find a new style, if we must open ourselves more 
broadly to others, the fact remains that wherever 
men become conscious of the historical tasks that 
they must assume, dialogue, originating in praxis 
and constantly returning to it, is indispensable. 

1. Thcology is anthropological discourse. Even if it 
presents itself as “discussion of God,” or an account 
of the ‘Word-deed of God, theology has always 
also been discourse about man. As critical reflec- 
tion on the Christian fact-the birth of a new man 
through the encounter with the Word acting in 
history in the person of the authentic man, Jesus 
of Nazareth-theology is necessarily anthropology. 
“Doctrine is the definition of experience” ( J.A.T. 
Hobinson, The New Reformation). 

It is important, therefore, that theology question 
itself about the type of man that, consciously or not, 
it envisions or bears within itself. Does it hold a 
r,idicalIy negative view of man, or a vision that 
recapitulates all humanity? Is its aim to move man 
into a systematized dependency and subjection that 
diminishes him, or to enable him to live as a free 
adult, the subject of creative inspiration? Does it 
look on the world as a “valley of tears” from which 
it is imperative to snatch as many “lost souls” as 
possible, or as the place of responsible activity 
where, “in the construction of an enduring city 
which . . . calls on or defies eternity” (Emmanuel 
Mounier) , achievement takes place? While opposing 
ill1 haughtv autonomy, does it aim to recreate a 
chosen and privileged class, or to liberate Christians 
for responsible solidarity? 

It has been theology’s drama and faiIure that 
historically it has cast itself in theoretical and 
abstract systems, whether as “theo-anthropology” 
-moving from the existence of God to that of man 
passing through the Incarnation: the route of Scho-’ 
lasticism until the Reformation and Luther’s ques- 
tion exploded the systems under the pressure of 
existential interrogation (although Calvin thexi set 
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them back up )-or of “anthropo-theology”-moving 
from a previous ideological understanding of man 
to the definition of the person of Christ and of the 
doctrine of God: the route of liberal Protestantism 
following the enlightenment until Karl Barth who, 
through a lifetime as a militant socialist and a 
resister of Nazi dictatorship, restored to the center 
of theological reflection the “~vholly Other” and 
the “humanity of God.” Throughout the history 
of theology we see a certain number of successive 
reductions of theology to anthropology and vice 
versa. Today it would be impossible to conceive 
and do theology other than as a dialogic discipliric, 
a dialogue between biblical exegesis and the human 
sciences, with reciprocal input, each approach re- 
specting the other, listening to it  and questioning 
itself under the impact of the other’s interrog a t’ ions. 
In this regard, the priority for theology as anthro- 
pological discourse, is to quit its isolation and self- 
sufficiency and to rediscover the fruitful company 
of all the sciences that deal with miin and. his 
destiny. 

e 

2. Theology is a political fnct. Indisputably, each 
of the theological directions schematized above has 
important political implications. Harvby Cos, for 
esample, has analyzed the consequences of pre- 
senting sin as revolt on the unconditional submission 
of the Christian to authority. He demonstrates in- 
telligently how the political system was interested 
in suppressing certain points of Christian doctrine 
that could proye dangerous for it, e.g., the “sin of 
irr ponsibility,” and how, on the other hand, the 
th I X  -ideology of a ~,.hurch that was “integrated‘”into 
a politically hierarchized society had to downplajf 
whatever might promote among’ Christians a critical 
consciousness of their responsibilities. Likewise, 
“theo-anthropology” necessarily derives the estab-, 
lished order and its authority from,; the absolute 
authority and majesty of Gad and thus .objectivelj. 
acts as an integrating ideology in a theocratic’soci&y 
in which clerical authority reinforces monarchy of 
“divine right.” 

Certainly, as President Gustave Heinemann -has’ 
clearly pointed out, the Reformation and its prin- 
ciple-rarely translated into reality of “universal priest- 
hood”-underlie the birth of democracy in many 
sectors of Western society. On the other hand, al- 
leviating the alienation of Christians relative to 
politico-ecclesiastical authoritiei and  freeing them 
for responsible work-as-vocation has, as Max IVeber 
brilliantly argued, logical consequences, e.g., certain 
kinds of behavior that lie at the root of capitalist 

society. There I was certainly missing the realization 
that man has not only to stniggle against the es- 
ternal power of iluthoriti1riiln structurcs btlt illso 
against the fascination esercised over him by tlie 
desire to siiccerd, to grow rich, to mtrnd his’ 
personal ponw cven ;it tlie c’spense of i1notller’s 
life. It took a long time for European .Protestant 
society to renoiincc’ slnve~y, from . which some out- 
standing Huguenots dcrivcd handsomc incomes. 

I n  ’many \ v a y  the contrary theological direction, 
ninetccntli-cent,ir~ “antlirop-tlic.olog~,” fosterec\ this 
cievelopmrnt witliout being ;&le to restrain human 
“hubris” and allouvd free rein to ;in individualism 
that was both dynamic and destructive-sometimes 
destructive bf .tlir faith itself. IIcgel, ~eucrlx!cli and 
NietzscIie are the Iegitiniate c~ii~circn of ‘tliis theo- 
logical tiend. Its most illustrious modern iepresen, 
tative, Rultmiinn, insists so mucli on t l k  decisive 
importance of’ tlie C~iristian’s acquisition of ;i new 
self-urxlerstanding thnt in tlie end lie ncglccts tho 
Christian’s ct$Iective and historic dimension within 
niankind as .i wliole. 

e 

TIircc Urgent‘ Priorities: I IVhat has been rapidly 
presented qp to this point-inevitiibly somewhat 
simplifiec~-~i,is several importiint consequences : 

*A. ,Tlicolog!/ h i s  tz rcsponsibility to criiiiix rcztli- 
cci Zlr! h isforic‘ Christ ia 11 it y . 

Despite tlie immense positive contrihjtion of 
Christianity to the history of mankind, i t  is clear 
that, most of the time and in most places, it. 
esti1blished itself as ;in a1ithoritiiri;iu system that 
diminished individunls tlirough the b w e r  of the 
cliurches. E&n today: the concrete esistence of 
mmy churches confirms this sad judgement; cf. the 
churches in S.pain, Gieece, Portugal, certain Ortho- 
dos cliurches i& tlie socialist .countries, Latin Amer- 
ica, etc.’ T.h&ology must carry out a kind of surgery, 
courageously haldiiig dp: to tAc light athe unaccept- 
able characteristics of Christianity as 4 power. SYS- 

tan: This can be. done in three areas following the 
critictil,‘ analysis ..of Amy “marginal” groups in 
Europe: 

‘ 1.‘ The’ Chtircli’i property: Some considerations 
are: the churches’ possessiop of miltedal goods thai 
objectively makes them liigli-level, finiincid powers; 
the fact that t?ie governing bodies of the churches 
are almost illways coinpos&iz of important ,people 
in.  high socigl .positions ( whenbe. the almost total 
absence of workers in the Christian communities and 
tlie militant anticlericalism of revdutionary move- 
ments . . , following the example of the Cpspel); 
the institutions’ distrust of the “worker-priest,” who 
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rcljects tlie humiliating and compromising position 
of a parasite belonging to an affluent religious so- 
ciety. I t  is iniperati\re to restore to primacy the 
etwigelical statements on the power of money, 
tlie risks run by tlie rich, and God’s preference for 
tlie poor. 

2. The Cliruch’s knozclcdgc: It is evident that 
tlirougliout society, including tlie socialist countries 
in which they represent a minority, the churches 
rctiiin ii trcnicndous ideologiciil power that con- 
ditions Christians and creates in  them specific kinds 
ot social l>eh;ivior. On tlie other hand, the churches 
usually present the Gospel in a suspect guise made 
r i p  of tlie v;ilues tliat ;ire current in the surround- 
ing society. This crcntcs a kind of “practical syn- 
cretism” he t \ \~en  the “~T7cltatiscliatrriti~ci~” of the 
politico-economic systems, whether liberal or so- 
cialist, ;incl the Gospel thiit has been domesticated, 
colonized, militurized, etc. 

Tliere is need for ii lucid examination of the 
twching function of the churches, of their deductive 
tlic~logies, their mithoritative catecheses, their mo- 
nalogue-prencliing, tlieir oppressive spiritual direc- 
tion. Tliere must be examination of tlie way in which 
they ignore the warnings or advice of the human 
sciences, sociology, politicnl economics, etc. \\’e 
c;in also examine tlie refusal to make drastic revi- 
sions and the conservatism that makes tlie churches 
appe;ir more and more as opponents of the “revo- 
lutionary imperatives” of tlie present time, as well 
;is tlic submission of the religious press to the laws 
of pu1)Iicity. 

3. Tlic churcli’s potccr: \\’e must consider de facto 
rel;itionsliips-integr~ited and integrating-between 
t1:c cllurches and the estnblishcxl orders and their 
nation:ilistic, military, etc. values. Tliere is in our 
cliurclies too little prophetic sense, unmasking and 
cli;illcnging the systems and their politics. Largely 
conformist, timidly reformist, rarely challenging, the 
churches ;is such are never revolutionary. They 
distrust their nienihers \vho are too “politically in- 
\ lo l \~d .”  Tliev usuiilly take the part of the status 
( j i i o  ( Emmanuel Xlounier’s “established disorder”) 
u.itli its violence and refrain from any “compromise” 
\vi t 11 r cvol ii ti on ary act ion and the violence that 
necessarily gocis along with it. Christian revolu- 
tionaries are tragically isolated froni mediocre and 
conservative churches. 

On tho wliole, the ecclesiiistical structures them- 
selves correspond to the de facto attitude described 
iiliovc~ i d  tlicrcfore produce it kind of society 
tliat is still patriarchal and authoritarian. The criti- 
cal task of theology is to denounce these deformities 
mid per\vrsions so tliat Christians may once again 

become free men, part of the human community. 
B. Theology has U central responsibilify to bring 

to light U renewed tinderstanding of the world and 
01 n1an. 

In general, it can be said that theology has 
ignored two essential dimensions of human ‘reality: 
community and history. By its too frequent and 
suspect insistence on the individual and eternity, 
it has caused Christians to lose a sense of the 
human and of the adventure of mankind. 

It is important that, following numgrous biblical 
witnesses, the church place on the first level of 
its perspective the collective becoming, the global 
extension and the complex bonds of interdependence 
tliat characterize man’s real existence. (In this re- 
gard, the category of the “indiyidual,” dear to 
Kierkegiard, is not secondary but must come 
second.) This means emphasizing that one is a 
man before being a Christian, that man’s specific 
grandeur is not so much to be a religious anima1 
a\ first to be a ‘‘political animal” (Aristotle) and 
tliat consequently birth is the first, political act of 
the human being. If the Gospej detracts from the 
human, it is not tlie Gospel. The Augustinian and 
1,uthcran statements on the two cities are a grave 
spiritual perversion to the degree that they imply 
a depreciation of man’s cities relative to God’s 
city. According to all Scripture, the city of God is to 
be awaited, constructed, and achieved uithin the 
cit!y of iiicti. The Incarnation signifies a deliberate 
insertion into the history of the human collectivity. 

To be Christian means first to know oneself to be 
“man as others” ( co-humanity, the fundamental 
dimension of the person), bound to a11 men through 
the multiple economic; social, cultural, and political 
reIationships tliat give the world its countenance. 
Following that, necessarily, it means to .know one- 
self as “man for others” (pro-existence as the direc- 
tion given to co-hu’manity), in solidarity particularly 
wit11 those w~io  are victims, of society, It means, 
consequently, struggling for the liberation of man, 
challenging and. attacking everything that oppresses 
him wherever it m a j  be.. Christian “specificity” or 
“identity” means to accept, being “shipmates” (Pas- 
cal) politically, that is, being with all and for all, 
knowing that the sign of Christ is not that of power 
but that of service. Faith in ‘the resurrection means 
believing that only disinterestd and liberating serv- 
ice leads the world towards its accomplishment. 
This faith dictates a definite style of behavior. 

Coiinter to all realistic politicians and all philo- 
sophies of the -absurd, theology will consider it its 
task to attempt, always and eveiywhere, to elucidate 
the meaning of history and of individual existence. 
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Without despising the pessimistic diagnoses of pliilo- 
sophers such as the structuralists or biologists, like 
J. hlonod, it will dare to speak about the meaning 
and future of humanity and to mobilize Christians 
for political service in close alliance with men of 
other faiths and ideologies. 

0 

C. Theology wi l l  develop f irs t  (is criticnl reflcctioti 
on liberutiiig acts of Iizrn~utiify. 

Theology mill develop, not starting from eternal 
principles, but from the reality of Christian existence 
lived in the midst of human history in reference to 
tlie person and life of Jesus of Nazareth. It will be 
preoccupied, not with constructing systems, but 
wit11 explaining and authenticating a lived espe- 
rience. We start from being rooted in a given time 
and place and from the active acceptance of the 
conditions and limits of historicity, from an existence 
that fundamentally rejects individualism, self-suffi- 
ciency, and security and chooses liberating service 
of men, an esistence lived in the twofold dimension 
01 the ,fundamental orientation of “being for others” 
- low and justice. 

To say “yes” to mnn-in liis collective and per- 
sonal dirnensions-is to accept concrete political 
choices. Theology will consist in explaining these 
choices motivated by tlie encounter with Christ 
within co-humanity; it will make them specifik and 
more rigorous. A theology that would reject doing 
that and \vould pretend to be “apolitical,” Q would 
be afraid to be one of the ideological. components 
of tlie struggle for the liberation of tlie oppressed, 
would be an anti-theology, bitsec1 in fact 011 an 
anthropology that is racist, imperialist, conceped 
with accumulation of wealtl9 and power-all dirkc- 
tions that1 are at the opposite extreme from the 
imitation of Christ. 

(An important point to be clarified.concerns theol. 
ogy ;is ideology and the relationships of theology 
with current ideologies. A necessary t d  is the re- 
habilitation by Christians of the ideological function 
that they have too often decried. I t  alone makes 
i t  .possible to attempt political action. It is evident 
that, in this area,’ the Gospel represents a lucid 
principle of choice. ) 

The theology of “black power,” James H: Cone’; 
“black theology,” is a good example of theology 
based on the priorities that have just been outlined: 
It establishes clearly the h s i c  relationship between 
the stniggle for the future of mankind and the 
Eospel that motivates and  explains it. There i s  no 
longer any tlieological ivory tower hiit only n yrtrsis 
and reflection that indicate that one has joined the 

Theology is iilw;iys n risk ant1 xn :idventure. I t  
ne\w offers :i gii;irnntccx +piinst tlic: t1evintii)ns and 
Rerversions that 1)esc.t c\.cry Ii i imiiI i  enterprise. It 
iS  on tlic sitle of “ccr-titrrc/o:’ nqt ‘csccrrrjtrrs” ( LutIicr). 
I t  is possible t h t ,  in  tlic niovc~~nc~nt out1ini.d al~ovr, 
:i ne\\’ iticdogical reduction o f  tlie Gospel i l n d  

tlicolog~ I I U ~  IIC prodoced. \\’hilt is at stitkc is to 
restore to theology its opportunity and its frcedom 
by libcrating it from its “Ral)y!oniiin captivity” to 
the ideologies of estnblishcd pouw :!nd the clcric‘aI 
order, ‘of allowing it  to IW tlie motor nerve of the 
cldlcnge tliat the Gospel icprescnts in the face of 
every oppressive sy&c?m, whetlier it calls itself 
democratic, socialist: imperinlist, neo-coloniiilist, etc. 

E k i i  theology’ cIefined i n  this way, firmly rooted 
in liistorical action, tax) brcomc dcmobilizing and 
dicnnting, if  tlid theologian-tli~it is, every Cliristii~n 
reflecting on his human commitments in the  present 
tinw-foi$cts tliat tlie li1)crts of Clirist transcends 
;ill the iicticins and formulations i n  wliicli one nt- 
tcmpts !o live and espre it tincl forgets that this 
I’iberty clucstions, -if not o w  long-term objective; at 
least our sliort-term objectives and the Iheans -em- 
ployed to attain them. 

In addition, eschatological Iiope represents a 
promise iind present desire for reconcilintion of 
cfen the most Imic historical conflicts. If one cannot 
speak lightly of r~~coiiciliation-iior of diidognc, since 
there I ciin be neither one nor thc otlicr 1)ctwrEn 
tlie oppressor aiid the oppressed so long ;IS justice 
i ind liherty Iiave not rep1;iced opprcssion-one can 
neyer forget that the enepy himself is tIie objFt 
of. Ch~ist’s love and that, conscqiii‘ntly, tile struggle 
for justice is also ;i struggle f o r ,  ~ u i d  not only ugNitisf, 
tlie enemy and adversary: To stop him from con- 
ti;qiing to oppiess is to permit hini to become him- 
self, ii free m d  +itlientic ninn. 
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